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THE STORK’S CONVENIENCES.
The WaKIng and Rest Ream, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Post Offloe, Main Floor. 
The Free Pareelllng and Cheeking 
beak, In the Basement.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James 
Street doora are order boxes where 
orders or Instructions may be 
raced. These boxes are emptied at 
K20, 8, 10 a.m., and 1, 4 and 4.40 
p.m.
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\

-TWO OE, Two Great Values in Women’s New Spring Skirts, as Illustrated, Today
i

seJ Prospero Rj 
:ers And Picked 
ie Survivors.

Silk Poplin Skirts, $5.95
Silk Poplin Skirts, copied from a New York model. Material is a fashionable 

spring fabric that will give excellent wear. Style is illustrated. Colors, black, navy 
Copen, grey, brown, green arid gold. 23 to 30 waistband, 34 to 39 lengths. 

. Special, Today. . ....................................................... ......................................5.95

Women's Figured Flan
nelette Dressing Gowns 

Greatly Reduced at, 
Each, 98c

Cosy garments that are almost 
indispensable on chilly mornings 
are these dressing gowns, fash
ioned of serviceable figured flan
nelette. They are made with, 
kimono sleeves and low neck, are 
fitted at waist with elastic. The 
collar and cuffs are trimmed with 
knife-pleated frill of satin ribbon. 
Procurable in Copen. and navy. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Today, greatly 
reduced, each

Women’s Imported Figured 
Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns, 
âre made in loose model, gathered 
onto yoke at back and front, and 
shirred onto elastic across back, 
with silk ribbon girdle. The large 
collar and cuffs are trimmed with 
satin ribbon, in corresponding 
colors. Obtainable in sky, navy 
and rose. Sizes 36/ to 44. 
Price

Mentioning the Delight
ful Coats Obtainable in 

the Misses’ Section 
at $25.00ORÉCASTLE $

A The young miss of limited in
come will revel in the immensely 
smart coats to be had at so 
moderate a figure, 
fashioned of fine gabardines, 
serges and wool poplins, in a var
iety of ways, and are cut on the 
slim lines, approved of this sea
son, with attractive touches given 
by the placing of their belts, their 
contrasting collars and unique 
pockets. All are lined to waist 
with prettv silk and are obtainable 
in green, brown, sand, navy, Hol
land and checks. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price.....................V............26.00

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

' Fine Shepherd Cheek 
Serge Skirts at $6.00

One style, which has separate belt 
all round, has diagonal pocket on

The other 
nig all round and two 
pedkets, which are 

Size* 22 to 26 
Lengths 31 bo 36. 

.......... b.oo
—Third Floor, Yonge 8t.

Women Out 
and No Chit- |||S 
Were Saved. - : 'fa

All-Wool Serge Skirts, $3.95 They are

The smart spring style is illustrated. We bought them some time ago in 
anticipation of this event, and have marked them at very low prices. Made from a 
good quality all-wool English serge in black and navy. There are all sizes, 23 to 30 
and 35 to 40 lengths. We lay special emphasis on the very exceptional value of 
these garments and expect to sell the whole 500 quickly. Today . .

I fid.. Feb. 26___ Boaffl
Newfoundland stearnX 

braving , the breakersÆa 
tertng to piece» > thsjfjl 
led Cross liner Floriz^K 
forth of Cape Race, toAEl 
survivors, all that wereL 

Ihe ship's company ojfi 
h list tonight stood atj 
cued 17 are P&saengeiSH 
he 12 women on boatS 
Ihe four children we*3B
ham J. Martin, of thjsj 
Major Michael SulltvaaS 
hdland Forestry' Battalia 

on his way to rejotjH 
ii Scotland, were.among® 

Ralph Burnham, onglU 
bts of the Roÿal Flying 

lost steamer, wa»: InjjB 
thé survivors.. * il 

b list of survivors madflH 
follows:
Alec Ledlnghaan, MlsA I 

ll. -Ralph Burnham, w| i 
J. P. Klely, Major Sul-1 
Par minier, Arch. Gard-# 
Dodd, J. C. Suarrow.7 . 

km. David Griffith, Mind <
. G. Fagan, G. Maloney# j 
knd Joseph Slockley. 
lain William J. Martin»* | 

Jackman, J," Lumuden.l 5 
Herbert Taylor, BJdwlnttl 
n Davie, fireman (name* si 
Plnsent, M. F. Power, ; j 

l, James Burry, M. Mai 
ly, A. Hatchard, Georg 
Johnson, Charles Reel! 
f. Alex. Fleet, " Henrÿti 
I Snow, J. C. Moore, FÎÎ.3 

h Carter and" " Bernard’

I

. 3.95%
98 Misses’ Sateen Petticoats, 69c

Made from fine quality mercerized sateen in black, navy, Copen, green, 
purple, brown and rose. Have pretty flounce of space pleating. 30 to 24 lengths. 
Today . . . . .x . . . . ....................................................... ..... .69 Mliif;

New Shetland Sweaters, $6.50
either side, with flap, 
has deep iheadl 
perpendicular 
button trim rried. 
waist measure.
Price ..........V...

A variety of styles in the ultra-fashionable link and link stitch. Large collars, 
sashes and belts. Rose, Copen, maize, purple, Nile, emerald, gold, black and 
white. • Plain or in combination. 36 to 44 sizes2.60 6.50

—Third Floor, Yonge Street. —Third Floor—Centre.

Attractive and New House Dresses for Women
Modem “Marthas” will delight in these new Dresses, which have recently 

arrived; for besides being pretty and smart, they are immensely practical for wearing 
in work-a-day periods. One style is illustrated, several described and the display 
boasts many more quite as interesting.

Women’s New One-p:ece -House
Dresses in figured print, with large 
cape collar, bound with self-colored 
piping, three-quarter sleeves, with 
cuffs, broad belt finished with 
pipings, fully gored skirt gathered at 
back. Colors navy and white, sky 
and white, pink and white, or helio 
and white.
Price..........

Women’s Smart Spring Suits, at $30
A Splendid Variety of Stylet, Material» and Shade» 

From Which to Select

Boys' Jerseys and Sweaters, Greatly 
Reduced, Today, 69o Each

-jA good Sweater Coat or Jersey is one of the boy’s most 
necessary garments, especially at this season, and here are the 
thick, cosy kind, offered in many cases at less than half usual 
price. It is a clean-up of several odd lines, included are 
jerseys of fine ribbed worsted (a wool and cotton mixture1). 
Colors are plain navy, also navy with cardinal or white trim. 
Sweaters are in plain cardigan stitch, in shades of slate with 
maroon trim. All a^c pull-over style, with stand-up collar an£ 
closely-fitting cuffs. Sizes for ages 3 to to years. Greatly 
reduced, each.............................
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 50c 

BAC/H.
They are flue shirting materials 

in light grounds, with stripes of 
blue, block, hello; they ore made 
with attached laundered cuffs 
and neckbands, yoke across shoul
der and all seams are double 
sewn. Sizes 12 to 14. Each, .50

Fashioned in sudi distinctly attractive styles that the fas
tidious woman will find thé selection most pleasing. Further
more, their fabrics include such popular materials as Jersey 
cloth, poplins, gabardines and serges.

ir ' -v
Some ore in semi-Norfolk style, i 

with large convertible collars, all- 
round belts and two large 
pockets. The skirt Is gathered 
at the back under a narrow belt 
and boosts two pockets.

One style has new bustle-like 
flare at the back of the coat, an 
all-round belt. Rows of stitch
ing and large smoked pearl but
tons form effective trimming on 
front and cuffs. The smart shawl 
collar has an over-collar and vest 
of corded silk. The skirt is 
gathered at the back under the 
belt.

Another style has a coat pleated 
at the back below the belt, which

round collar with points of white 
pique, finished with buttons, long 
sleeves with cuffs to match. Full 
gathered skirt and normal waistline. 
Colors pink and cadet. Sizes 34 to 
46. Price ...

~ Women’s New One-piece House 
B Dresses of black cashmerette, hav- 
* ing large deep pointed collar of 
. white pique, gathered yoke, long 

sleeves, fully gored skirt, gathered at 
back. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, 2.76

V,

V,
*

ly In three-piece style, 
are box pleats and two patch 
pockets at the front, and buttons 
appear In every possible place. 
The skirt Is gathered at the hack 
and has a button-trimmed yoke.

There
z/i

performed with; 
y. The Florizel was tra-1 
ick. surrounded by haltiSj 
iges and lay three ship»
0 feet,, from shore. Bej? 
ialf-submerged hull anil 
ch jut from the water’ll 
fht of three: or ;four hunfl 
h.no breach to speak oM 
the water is white wit» 
broken swirl off breakers™ 
lposslble to ’ send out ■ 
etachment of naval gun« 
s city managed to shocil 
. the steamer last nigh* 
board-were powerless ® 
as the forepart of , 
continually buffeted 

he aftermath of y eel
L j\ ’ / J- • ' ; • jL
Gallant Besoue.
«castle, into wtttfeh 
tailed their way, and 
ig, the 44 survivors ■ hudf 
Ij Outside the ring of 
Abel it r-w»e steamers; 
o Prospero;, Kliloli hint 
r the government to thé 
pedal life-'saving àppara<î| 
ue of this equipment thé 
ew claimed the honor <4"' 
breakers and picking off-j 
^îrvlvors.
»ea )iad moderated some* -! 
jmpared wtth the surf *
! the ledges during, the a 
erday, when the Fiorlielj* 
Iked like a foolhardy at-g

t the kind of work, how-H 
ch . Newfoundland sailor»E| 
up in these wateral Vol-jH 
: ovpr the side of thall 
:hree surf boats and fou^R 
jtlng the breaker* with® 
the"flotilla worked undeçHÏ 

e Florizel and helpéd. thsjj 
and the 42 men- Into tbM 
is suicidal to attempt tjj 
tng under the ollff», 
ip, with crowded boat» <*K 
r vivons, against the' !ieaV4B 
seas, was accomplished» 
y. The surf boats, eap*^® 
-acted for this" .kind 4H 
weathered the seas sa®*^*| 
one bit behind wars tOH 
of the fishermen. TMH 

>d by specially pWR® 
o knew every trick A 
and the sinews, skill 
isoary for the job. and^^g 
ced their human trr 

fleet without 
i or a single mishap, 
ng sure that no one 
tne 'wrecked liner 

out and headed for

was
2.26.. *.

V .68
A suit In the popular Norfolk 

style, has two large patch pockets, 
all-round belt and button-trim
med cuffs, and the collar is In the 
modish shawl shape, 
le gathered at the back and has 
a slash pocket, 
lined with satin or ellk, and may 
be had hr-euch popular shades as 
grey, navy blue, Saxe blue, green, 
shepherds’ check, sand and black. 
Sizes 32 to 44.

are finished with beige facings, 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, .69

Men’s Foordn-Hand Neckwear, 
■Ilk mixtures, in diagonal stripes 
and figured designs, large shapes, 
with wide flowing ends,, thin, 
strong neckbands. Colors In
clude green, red, eky, brown, 
hello, grey, navy. Bach.. *19%

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, are 
made from fine shirting materials, 
In light grounds, with stripes of 
blue, black, mauve, tan, attached 
laundered or soft cuffs, cost style, 
and bodies are generously cut. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Bach .... .59 

—Main Floor, Centre.

Sizes 34 to 44.
1.50

The skirt
Women’s New One-piece Home 

Dresses of striped print, having large 
square collar of white pique, three- 
quarter sleeves with turn-back cuffs 
to match collar, normal waistline, 
fully flared skirt gathered, at back.
Colors sky and white, Oxford and 
white, pink and white. Sizes 34 to 
46. Price..................................1.75

Women’s New One-piece House 
Dresses of 'colored Cambric, having

Women’s New One-piece House Dresses (“Dix” make), in fancy check gingham, having 
deep pointed collar of fancy vesting, full yoke, netf style belt, long sleeves with cuffs to match col
lar, large fancy pockets. Colors pink and black, tan, sky, helio and white. Sizes 34 to 46... 5.60

—Third Floor, James Street

mmEvery suit le i
Women’s New One-piece House

Dresses (“Dix” make) in ^lain 
chambray and stripe gingham, with 

zfancy white collars edged with but
tonhole stitch, -full yojte, long 
sleeves and cuffs to match collar, 
stylish belt at waist, large pockets 

• on skirt. Colors,1- sky, pink and 
white, Oxford and white. Sizes 34 
to 46. Price....................

Ï .
Price... 80.00

,Men’s Sweaters, pull-osrer style, 
all plain cardigan stitch, made 
with double roll collar and Close- 
fitting cuffe. They come In plain 
grey only, and are In medium 
sizes.

Men’s Spring Weight Under
wear, off cotton merino, In a light 
natural color, Shirts and drawers

Extra Large Size Suit» for Women, 41 to SO 1-2 Bust
Not only are .they Immensely 

II smart, but an admirable feature Is 
II the scientific designing [which 

tends to give the stout figure a 
|| slender appearance. A special see- poplins and serges.
|| tlon is devoted to their display,
|| wherein the'tehort, stout woman 
|| may obtain ' a modish -suit in 
|| sizes 41 to' 49 bust measure, and

MM é
■the woman with large bust and 
small hips in sizes 42% to 60% 
bust. The materials are those so 
popular for spring—gabardines.

They may 
be had in the fashionable greys, 
navy blue and black, 
from ....

*225
4.26 Reduced price, each, .59

; A-
Priced

.... 15.00 to 80.00 
—Third Floor, James Street.

i *

Practical Gloves of Chamolsette, Moderately
Priced at 69c

This New Spring Boot for Women, Priced^at $4.75
A smart spring style Is this in dark Havana brown or black kid, with 

the fashionable high-laced t?p, plain vamps and leather Louis heels. Sizes 
2 Vi to 7. Price, pair ............................................................»..........................4.75

Popular Styles in Children’s Cushion Soled Shoes
Cushion Soled Shoes are designed with a view to the needs of growing 

jeet. _ They are made on nature lasts, which leave ample space for the toes. 
Following are a few popular styles:

A patent leather, button or laced model, with dull calf tops; 
also patent leather, button with black cloth tops, or tops of white 
buckskin,gunmetal calf button or laced; brown elkskin blucher. 
Sizes 5 to 7H.

Sizes 8 to 10y2. Price .....................................................
< Infants’ Pussyfoot Patent Leather Button Boots, in black or

chocolate kid, or patent leather with white or black tops, 
to 4. Price . . 1.65 to 1.85 —Second Floor, Queen St.—

I M,
tue.

Washable Gloves are most practical for present and early spring wear, there
fore a more serviceable glove than one of chamolsette 
could scarcely be desired. Gloves of chamolsette have 
splendid wearing qualities and, although washed numer
ous times, usually retain their smart appearance. These 
gloves at 69c are well made, have insewn seams, neat 
self-stitched backs apd two dome fasteners. Available 
in white only. Sizes 6 to l/l- Moderately priced at, 
per pair.......................... .. ........................................ 69 j

si

V

, Price 3.45 It
.. 3.95

I
Sizes t < V—Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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DEVOY FOMENTED 

IRISH REBELLION
FIFTY YEARS MARRIED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Edwards of this city today com
memorated their golden wedding, hav
ing been married In England' 60 
years ago. Relatives from Toronto 
and other places were present at the 
anniversary. The couple were re
membered by gifts, Including a purse 
of gold from the officials and mem
bers of St. Thomas’ Church.

ONE MILLION FOR MeOILL.AGRICULTURE INSTRUCTION! Enemy Tried to Trap Gompers
Into Socialist Conference

except Father Yorks, tout the rest you 
can use yfeur judgment about.

"If that countermand had not (been 
Issued they could have taken Dublin 
and the toig force that was concentrat
ed on Dublin (British force) w;ouJd 
have had to be divided up.

"The turnover of the people to our 
side, . according to everybody, Is as
tonishing. The conversion bo our side 
among the priests is the most remark
able thing off all-

“We have sent a good sum of money 
for our work and it is already there. 
Wo expect to be In direct communi
cation with a re-organlzed S. C. or a 
partly re-organized one very soon.

•‘Yours truly, John Devoy.”

Montreal. Feb. 26,— The Carnegie 
ted McG 11 
In recognl-

In Four Years Ontario Received the 
Largest Grant Under the Act.

Corporation has presen 
University with $1,000.000 
tlon of the Institution’s devoted sac
rifice and service “towarda Canada’» 
part in the •war.”

A letter accompanying the notifi
cation refers to the award as an ex
pression of appreciation and sym
pathy for the people of Canada on 
the part of their allies south of the 
border.

rescue
New York, Feb, 25.—An attempt 

on the part of German trade union
iste to Induce Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of the American Federation of 

1913 are reviewed in a pamphlet pub- La,kor, to attend a workers’ conference 
liehed by authority of the minister • to disc usa peace le made known by 

Under the act tea Mr- Gompers, who «aid In a state
ment that he declined the Invitation, 
which came from Karl Leglen, head 
of the Federated Trades Unions of Ger
many, and a Social Democrat leader 
In the relchetag. Hie reply made It 
plain that American workers were 
now busily engaged in the task of de
feating the kaiser, and had no wish,to 
attempt to modify the situation by 
parleying with German workers.

Jt Is understood that the same In
vitation went to the Labor leaders 
of England and France.

A,
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Activities under 

the Agriculture Instruction Act ofpi Editor of Gaelic-American 
Shipped Arms to 

Sinn Feiners.

vial
izept Overboard, 
nessage from one of 
need that John Shai 
glng director of Boa 
ntted, owners of the 
■ear-old daughter, B ____ 
l’s nurse, were among 
vept fro mthe ship's oscsh 
mong the passenger» «
•om below a# the Florwnjgj

ose lost were swept oVJ¥J 
i a few minute» after tw 

When the ship *et~H 
s submerged aft from1*
>se able to do so fn*Jj 
the forecastle which wj 

he level of the sea by. 9" 
pierced the onflL,

of agriculture, 
million dollars were aet aside for ex
penditure by the provinces on agrl-tijj culture Instruction and demonstra
tion during the ten years ending 
March 81, 1928. In the first tour

-COUPON:Washington, Feb. 26.—John Devoy, 
York, editor »ff the recently

\

tf Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY «a ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

sup-
- Weesed Gaelic-American, was the man 

behind the German-Sinn Fetner ef
forts to launch a revolution in Ire- 
and in 1916, according to his own 
claims in a letter, copy of which was 
®ade public today.

In the communication, found on the 
premises off 
time of 
lornl», i

years of the period, the pamphlet 
states, ‘ $3,400,000 was distributed 
among the province* for the benefit 
of agriculture, Ontario receiving the 
largest grant, $993,774. and Quebec 
the second largest, $806,414.

An Increase In the number of home 
plots and school gardens Is Indicated 

for in the pamphlet. In the Dominic n
there were, in 1917, 4409 school gar- . D. „ _ .

despatch published In The Breslau dens; 104,628 home plots and pro- 2®“
Tageblatt, received here today. jecta; 1811 boys’ and ghV o.ube; 897 Jhe p»v»*dtlon In Costa Rica has

-------------------- :_____ school fairs been put down and prder has been
W. J. B ack. Dominion commis- completely restored. The troubles 

sloner of agricultural Instruction, 1» j had their inception last Friday when 
author of the pamphlet. CTl j a band, commanded by Rogelio Quell,

I editor at El Impartial, a pro-German 
newspaper, which had been suppress
ed, attacked a passenger train 
continued looting along the line

Amoy, China, Feb. 26.—Nearly 10,- routed by government troops.
000 persons lost their lives as a re- . 
suit of the recent earthquake in the 
A-ooy hinterland, according to the. 
latest report* - from Swatow.

1
TO TRY GRAND DUKE.S:

Zurich, Feb- 26.
Nicholas, uncle of Nicholas Roman
off, and former commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies, will be tried 
before a revolutionary tribunal 
high treason, according to a Russian

Grand Duke

■ !Lawrence dc Lacey at .the 
the latter’s arrest In Oall- 

n August, 1917, Devoy clajliw 
ah credit tor the
shipment to Ireland, saying Roger 
uisement had nothing more to do 

It "than the man In the moon." 
The letter follows in part:
I avail myself of tho chance of 

'nend returning to San Francisco to 
•end you this letter by hand. Nothing 
:* Wc In the malls in this free

GERMAN REVOLT PUT DOWN. »
Ihad

unsuccessful arms
Ie the forecastle affor 
sr. But as the ship « 
ie seas battered down 
> forecastle, flooding J 

Just before dusk T 
.up of five men fléd J* 
I deckhouse and clam" 
eging signaling 
ie naval gunners who i 
scene responded galM“ 
any attempts at show 
of the gale placed a i 
this time the ship 1 

The ItnA 
attached the heavy 6» 
ches buoy apparatus, J 
9 board and thl» factl* 
lot all on board hao Jr 
atef keen-eyed' 
ted a faint flicker or » 
ly submerged wreck * 
ignaled to. the résous» 

and with the first** 
rile the sea was stiUjw 
>usly high, the heroic ■* 
) the rescue. H

Distributed by tbs

Toronto World iNEARED CENTURY MARK-

Special to The Toro..to World.
Belleville, Feb. 25. — Mrs. Jane 

Sharpe, relict of the late J. P. Sharpe 
of Sidney Townahlp. died today at 
the advanced age of 98 years. AU 
her life was spent In this vicinity! 
Many relatives survive.

40 6. McNsb St., Hamllten.
C» SECURES 
DC THE BOOK

add for 
haaditor
tario five cents, other 
province' ten cents.

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON - 

AND

our

ONEBIO DEATH TOLL IN CHINA.court-

"Our Information as to what occur
red at home, on this side, was very 
tieagre up to a couple of weeks ago.

authentic accounts coming by 
hand, show 
accurately.

. hVTil« substance of it all Is that the 
of the information about the 

smpioad of arms by Wilson’s men 
j|babled the English to catch the ves

try. po.tige and
within On-PRESENT THIS ^ T1* MAIL

COUPON
CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.

i Soecial to The Toronto World-
Brantford, Feb. 25.—Alfred Bates, a 

Canada Glue Works employe, met 
death Instantly while at work at nine 
o’clock thl» morning. Bates was 
standing on the foundation of one of 
the big machines in the main room 
of the plant and In some way he 
became caught by a revolving shaft 
nearby. An inquest will be held.

( Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!us that we guessed prettydarkness. DIED OF HEART FAILURE.

Special t-> The Toronto World.
Bel'evllle. Feb. 26.—Mr. J. S. don

ne'] ot Thuriow Township was found 
dead In bed on Sunday morning, hav
ing expired from heart trouble. P« 
was $1 years of age. Mr. Connell was 
In thtv city the day previous, appar
ently In hie usual health.

MTrtcMblt book le ezlet.ee. and exhaustive tests prove ee simple 
cherished that even • child readily acquiree 

Freeeh with correct Meant.

ALLIED DIPLOMATS MOVE.

Washington, Feb. 36. — Stockholm 
cable» to the state department to
day declared Ambassador Francis 
and other allied diplomats planned to 
leave Petrograd Feb. 2$ (last Satur
day), proceeding towarda Moscow.

always will be e

14 Bound HtTsxtileLeather,Gold Edges,Geld Stamped, PocketSisaI»*• ”0 doubt at all about this. 
Th*T tot m the raid on Von IgaKe 
ocflct

1
a note of mine—the, transcript

i *
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Irish Cotton Hem
stitched Sheets, 
finished and bleach
ed. Sizes 72 x 90 
Inches. Pair

$3.85
—Second Floor, James fit.—

ZT. EATON

of a message received in cipher from 
Berlin, and • wirelessed to Berlin the 
day before—April 17—a request not to 
land tho arms before the night of 
Sunday, 33, Tjiat was its meaning, 
but It used the word ‘goods.’ It was 
at once given to the English, and they 
sent out their patrol boats, and caught 
the ship. Then they sent troops to 
Tralee.-

"That would not have spoiled the 
riistng, because If they were in the 
field other shipments would have been 
sent. Casement did the rest. He 
landed on Friday, and sent a message 
to McNeil to fjtop*it, that It was hope
less, etc. McNeil got It Saturday, and 
Issued his countermand.

Tired of Casement
“Jt is not true that the Germane 

treated ue badly; they did everything 
we asked, but they were weary of 
Ms (Casement's) Impractical dreams, 
and told us to deal directly with them 
here- He had no more to do with 
getting that ship load than the man 
in the moon. The request was mode 
from Duibtln, and we transmitted It 
from here. They replied in nine days, 
and the message was sent to Dublin 
by a girl who had brought out the 
request. ^

“He (Casement) told everything to 
every fellow who called oh him. 
Christensen, who ‘saved’ hUm, is one 
of the worst crooks I ever met, and 
was in the pay of tho English all 
along.

"Casement was warned of that from 
Ireland and the first thing he did 
was to tell the follow himself and to 
give him the name of the man who 
bad warned ' him. Christensen waa 
going over from here to testify against 
him—and Incidentally to give away all 
our secret* that he had got from 
Roger, but we kept him here.

“I don’t want you to tell any of this 
—I mean about Roger—to any one
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